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Defining Translational 
Strategies to Ensure Clinical 
Success in Rare, Genetically 

Defined Populations 

BOOK BEFORE 
JUNE 22 & SAVE 

$100 ON YOUR 
TICKET

June 22-23, 2022 | Digital Event 
www.rare-genetic-neurodegenerative-development.com
8.30 - 3.00 EST | 5.30 - 12.00 PST

Expert Speakers Include:

Timothy Hammond
Lab Head
Sanofi

Christopher Missling
President & Chief 
Executive Officer
Anavex Life Sciences

Eline Appelmans
Director - 
Neuroscience 
Research Partnerships
Foundation for the 
National Institutes 
of Health

Anka G. Ehrhardt
Director, Cell-Based 
Assays / Analytical 
Research & 
Development
Merck

Owen McManus 
Chief Technology 
Officer
Q-State 
Biosciences

 A remarkable collection of presenters and presentations to an engaged 
audience made for a great meeting 

Alcyone Life Sciences
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

Your Comprehensive Guide Bringing Disease-
Modifying Therapies to Genetically Defined, 
Neurodegenerative Populations
With multiple big pharma declaring prioritization of rare neurological 
disorders; sound-proofing translational decision making to bring 
disease-modifying therapies to genetically defined, neurodegenerative 
populations is both a powerful and highly challenging mission. 

The inaugural Rare & Genetic Neurodegenerative Drug Development 
Summit is hosting enriched, cross-sponsor discussions to re-shape and 
guide strategic and translational decision-making targeting genetically 
defined populations. This modality-agnostic, translational focused 
event for R&D and early clinical heads provides the perfect opportunity to 
more confidently prioritize, assess, and realize small molecule, antibody or 
genetic therapy pipeline potential in rare neurological disorders.

Uniquely positioned to provide strategic insights across two days of 
exclusive content, join industry pioneers including Novartis, Sanofi, Merck, 
Servier, Triplet Therapeutics and many more as they troubleshoot key 
challenges, including overcoming heterogeneity within homogenous 
genetic groups dissecting whether phenotypes are a cause of consequence 
of disease, and identifying additional druggable opportunities from 
biological pathways to achieve greater therapeutic benefit.

5 Reasons Not to Miss Out:

Welcome to the
1st Rare & Genetic Neurodegenerative 
Drug Development Summit

Testimonials from the 
Hanson Wade CNS Series:

 A great opportunity 
to cover key topics to 
increase our probability 
of success to tackle 
rare and genetic 
neurodegenerative 
diseases 
Development Director 
in Neurology, Servier

 Very exciting 
conference to learn about 
the latest developments 
and trends that are 
influencing therapy 
development and 
understanding the unique 
world of rare disease 
therapy development 
Executive Consultant, 
Alchemy Neuroscience

Navigate the 
best therapeutic 
modalities for 
rare and genetic 
sub-populations 
by extrapolating 
insights from 
genetically 
defined 
populations to 
target common 
pathways in 
broader disease 
populations 

Evaluate 
biomarkers, digital 
technologies, and 
patient-related 
outcome measures 
in rare disease 
populations to 
shape your clinical 
decision-making… 
and more

Understand trial 
design, patient 
selection, and 
identification, 
to frame early 
intervention in 
the context of 
disease progression 
uncertainty

Troubleshoot 
the relevance 
of models and 
preclinical 
packages to 
generate, support 
and inform 
strategies ahead 
of in-human 
clinical trial 
decision making

Connect 
underlying 
commonalities 
between rare 
neurodegenerative 
diseases and 
utilize strategic 
decisions to inform 
wider neurological 
diseases
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

Your Expert Speakers

Anka G. Ehrhardt
Director, Cell-Based 
Assays / Analytical 
Research & 
Development
Merck

Eline Appelmans
Director - 
Neuroscience 
Research Partnerships
Foundation for the 
National Institutes of 
Health

Greg Smiley
Founder & Chief 
Executive Officer
Adira Foundation

Owen McManus 
Chief Technology 
Officer
Q-State 
Biosciences

Yan Ni
Executive Director, 
Biomarkers and 
Precision Medicine
Passage Bio

Cassiano 
Carromeu 
Director R&D
StemoniX

Steven Cohen
Executive Director 
Daiichi Sankyo

Christopher 
Missling
President & Chief 
Executive Officer
Anavex Life 
Sciences

Eric Schaeffer
Chief Scientific 
Officer
Paros Bio

Erin Rosenbaugh
 Neuroscience 
Research 
Partnerships 
Project Lead
Foundation for the 
National Institutes 
of Health

Gregory Stewart
Executive 
Consultant
Alchemy 
Neuroscience

Lingzhi Zhao
Senior Director 
- Gene Therapy 
& Transnational 
Discovery Gene 
Therapy
AGTC

David Theron
Development 
Director in 
Neurology
Servier

George Tetz
Chief Executive 
Officer
Human 
Microbiology 
Institute

Joff Masukawa 
President
Diligentia

Timothy 
Hammond
Lab Head
Sanofi

 Looking forward to the clinical and biomarker 
discussions at this meeting to help inform future decision 

points as we progress our preclinical program  
Founder & Chief Executive Officer, Enable Therapeutics

Shane Hegarty
Chief Scientific 
Officer & Co-
Founder  
AXONIS 
Therapeutics
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

Conference Day One
Wednesday, June 22, 2022
8.30 - 3.00 EST | 5.30 - 12.00 PST

8.30 Online Registration 

8.50 Chair’s Opening Remarks 

Highlighting Commonalities Between Rare & 
Genetic Neurodegenerative Diseases for a Holistic Overview of Disease

Greg Smiley
Founder & Chief 
Executive Officer, 
Adira Foundation

Joff Masukawa 
President
Diligentia

9.00 People-Centered Patient Assistance Programs: Developing Frameworks 
& Solutions that Deliver on Sustainable Needs for the Long Haul
• Exploring strategies from a birds-eye view—what communities share in common- 

to supplement existing approaches that focus on specific populations with 
specific therapeutic options

• Designing of common services built from a birds eye view to help bundles of 
populations—may help give perspective, convey the landscape, and insert some 
objectivity and encourage trust and exploration

• Adira Foundation funds common goods and services for multiple 
neurodegenerative populations to help supplement the good programs that 
exist for each specific population

Shane Hegarty
Chief Scientific Officer 
& Co-Founder  
AXONIS 
Therapeutics

9.30 In-Vivo Phenotypic Screens Identify Therapeutic Targets for Common 
Pathological Problems in Neurological Disorders 
• In vivo phenotypic screens identify therapeutic targets underlying common 

pathological problems in neurodegenerative and neurological disorders
• Neurotrauma-related degeneration causes excitation/inhibition imbalance in spared 

nervous system tissue, but KCC2-enhancing therapies can restore lost functions
• KCC2-enhancing treatments are promising therapies for rare and genetic 

disorders involving excitation/inhibition imbalance and neuronal circuit 
disinhibition in the CNS 

Steven Cohen
Executive Director 
Daiichi Sankyo

10.00 Precompetitive Partnership to Advance Drug Development - Thoughts 
on Academic, Biotech, & Pharma Partnerships to Advance Rare 
Disease Drug Development  
• Uncovering dug development as a team sport
• Respective strengths of academic sites and smaller biotech compared with 

larger biotechs and pharma
• How to work interactively to specifically advance drug development in Rare Diseases 

10.30 Morning Break & Speed Networking
Grab a quick cup of tea or coffee from the comfort of your own home office and jump
straight into the speed networking session. This is your opportunity to connect with
new contacts from active companies in the field and exchange digital business cards.
Network and form lasting connections through this exclusive virtual speed networking!

Focusing on the Rare Sub-Groups in Clinical Trials to Inform Trial Design & Enhance Success

Christopher Missling
President & Chief 
Executive Officer
Anavex Life 
Sciences

11.00 Characterizing Rare Disease Biology in Clinical Studies to Observe 
Drug Effects in Patient Sub-Populations 
• Understanding the relevance of Whole Exome Sequencing (WES) and mRNA-seq analyses
• Using unsupervised computerized AI analysis to assess large data
• Correlating genomic analysis with extensive clinical data outcomes and  

endpoint scales

Owen McManus 
Chief Technology 
Officer
Q-State Biosciences

11.30 Therapeutic Discovery Platform for Oligonucleotides Targeting 
Neurodegeneration & other CNS Disorders
• Building a high throughput platform for functional characterization of neuronal activity in 

the context of genetically defined CNS diseases
• Q-State uses this platform to inform design and development of antisense 

oligonucleotides targeting underlying disease mechanisms 
• Presenting examples from projects targeting Spinocerebellar Ataxia 13, Spastic 

Paraplegia Type 49 and KCNT1-related Developmental and Epileptic Encephalopathy
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

Conference Day One
Wednesday, June 22, 2022
8.30 - 3.00 EST | 5.30 - 12.00 PST

 Panel Discussion: Re-gathering, Re-Collecting & Re-Evaluating 
• Uniting ideas, challenges and solutions discussed during the roundtables 
• Identifying key takeaways from the discussions and next steps moving forward for the field
• Utilizing knowledge already uncovered, currently being obtained and yet to shape

12.30 Lunch Break

Leveraging Biomarkers to Understand Neurodegenerative Diseases

Eline Appelmans
Director - Neuroscience 
Research Partnerships
Foundation for the 
National Institutes 
of Health

1.30 Pre-competitive Approach to Furthering Validation of Biomarkers and 
Clinical Outcome Assessments of Rare Diseases
• Identifying potential biomarkers for rare diseases 
• Finding the right Context of Use to advance your rare disease area
• Implementing a pre-competitive multi-stakeholder consortia-based approach to 

biomarker qualification
Anka G. Ehrhardt
Director, Cell-Based 
Assays / Analytical 
Research & 
Development
Merck

2.00 Current State of Wet Biomarker Discovery in Huntington’s Disease
• Discussing strategies used to uncover wet biomarkers in Huntington’s disease
• Uncovering the matrices of interest which are representative of disease processes 

in the brain
• Current biomarker candidates

Erin Rosenbaugh
 Neuroscience 
Research 
Partnerships Project 
Lead
Foundation for the 
National Institutes 
of Health

2.30 Regulatory Engagement in a Pre-competitive Partnership to Advance 
Drug Development Tools for Familial Frontotemporal Degeneration (f-FTD)
• Developing a Context of Use and laying out the evidentiary criteria to support 

final tool utility
• Framing the Letter of Intent (LOI) and expectations along with the Biomarker 

Qualification Process
• Case study of Neurofilament of Neurodegeneration in Familial Frontotemporal 

Degeneration (f-FTD) Informing Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
3.00 Chair’s Closing Remarks 
                  End of Day 1 

12:00 Mastermind Round Table Discussions – A session dedicated to crowd-sourcing and trouble-shooting 
challenges faced by the rare and genetic neurodegenerative field leaders to understand how peers are 

deciding clinical direction for their pipeline. 

Roundtable 1 Roundtable 2 Roundtable 3

Dissecting Phenotypes: 
Is Biology Cause or 

Consequence of the Disease?

Discussing Learnings & 
Procedures Required to 

Enter Clinical Trials

Navigating Regulatory 
Pathways for Rare Disease 
in Neurological Disorders:

• Understanding if biology is the result or a 
driver of disease manifestation 

• Extrapolating insights from genetically 
defined populations to target common 
pathways on broader diseases populations

• Reviewing best strategies to prepare 
for clinical trials 

• Obtaining insights from diseases 
history to inform clinical trial design 

• Discussing lessons learnt from paediatric 
neurological disorders to inform 
regulatory pathways for rare populations

• Uncovering rare disease patient 
advocacy perspective on reimbursement
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

Conference Day Two
Thursday, June 23, 2022
9.00 - 3.00 EST | 6.00 - 12.00 PST

9.00 Online Registration 

9.20 Chair’s Opening Remarks 

Leveraging Disease Modelling & Efficacy Proof to Enhance Preclinical Efforts

Cassiano Carromeu 
Director R&D
StemoniX

9.30 Reinventing Drug Discovery for Rare CNS Genetic Diseases
• Leveraging patient-derived organoid models of human brain disease, scaled 

biology, and machine learning to drive CNS drug discovery
• Utilizing patient-derived organoids to elucidate disease pathophysiology; to 

formulate key therapeutic hypotheses; and to identify and validate drug targets, 
cellular assays and biomarkers to guide clinical candidate selection

• Advantages of human-first proof of efficacy obtained from brain organoid 
models for clinical translation

Eric Schaeffer
Chief Scientific 
Officer
Paros Bio 

10.00 AAV Gene Therapy for the Treatment of Autosomal Dominant 
Alzheimer’s Disease
• The role of presenilin in ADAD and rationale for a gene replacement approach
• Preclinical proof-of-principle data in mouse models and human-derived ADAD 

mutation-bearing cell lines
• Evaluating expression and biodistribution in nonhuman primates
• Discussing phase 1/2 clinical trial plans

10.30 Speed Networking 
Grab a quick cup of tea or coffee from the comfort of your own home office and jump 
straight into the speed networking session. This is your opportunity to connect with 
new contacts from active companies in the field and exchange digital business cards. 
Network and form lasting connections through this exclusive virtual speed networking!

Understanding Disease History & Preclinical Packages to Enhance Clinical Trial Outcomes

David Theron
Development Director 
in Neurology
Servier

11.00 Utilizing Natural History Data for Identifying Best Clinical Outcomes 
• Access to Natural History data from longitudinal studies increases our knowledge 

of rare and genetic neurodegenerative disease onset and progression
• Involvement of people living with rare & genetic neurodegenerative disease or 

their carer is key to selecting most meaningful symptoms
• Development of new clinical outcomes requires early collaboration between 

academics, pharma and regulators but remains very challenging at prodromal/
early stage of the disease with absence or low functional impact

Gregory Stewart
Executive Consultant
Alchemy 
Neuroscience

11.30 Making Bench to Bedside a Reality & not Just a Catch Phrase
• Managing the Academic to Industry Conversion
• Seduction of the P1 Mouse: Using Models Wisely and Appropriately
• Crossing the Valley of Death: What can (and can’t) preclinical studies do to help 

inform and prepare for clinical studies

12.00 Lunch Break

Human Genetics – What it Teaches us About Rare Diseases

Timothy Hammond
Lab Head
Sanofi

1.00 Therapeutic Targeting of Iron-Driven Neurodegeneration by Ferroptosis 
• Leveraging rare diseases, including Neurodegeneration with Brain Iron 

Accumulation (NBIA), point to iron dysregulation as a causal factor in the 
neurodegenerative disease

• Understanding that ferroptosis is a cause of iron-driven cell death that targets 
multiple brain cell types

• Utilizing ferroptosis inhibition as a key therapeutic node in rare diseases 
characterized by brain iron accumulation
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

Conference Day Two
Thursday, June 23, 2022
9.00 - 3.00 EST | 6.00 - 12.00 PST

Yan Ni
Executive Director, 
Biomarkers and 
Precision Medicine
Passage Bio

1.30 Diagnostic Testing in Patient Selection for Rare Disease in Clinical Trials 
• Diagnosing patients with rare disease 
• Complimenting mutation screening with a second-tier diagnostic testing  

George Tetz
Chief Executive 
Officer
Human Microbiology 
Institute

2.00 AAV-DNase I Delivery Targeting Extracellular DNA as a New Strategy 
for Treatment of Alzheimer’s Disease
• Extracellular DNA from different bacterial species can act as a virulence factor 

triggering prion-like aggregation 
• Bacterial DNA can participate in the cross-kingdom protein misfolding, leading 

to the aggregation of tau and beta-amyloid proteins. 
• Extracellular DNA as a new therapeutic target for the treatment of 

neurodegenerative diseases. 

Lingzhi Zhao
Senior Director 
– Gene Therapy 
& Transnational 
Discovery Gene 
Therapy
AGTC

2.30 Developing Gene Therapies for Neurological Disorders
• Understanding how to conduct a gene therapy trial in rare diseases
• Developing novel formulations for gene therapy which show promise in their 

ability to increase the concentration and stability of the gene therapy while 
reducing unwanted effects for the patient

3.00 Chair’s Closing Remarks 

Close of Summit

 Great content and exposure to the latest 
progress being made in the field. 

Director, Merck
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

Why Partner?
An exponential growth in rare and genetic sub-populations of neurodegenerative diseases has resulted in a 
paralleled unmet medical need. This inaugural summit takes a deep dive to troubleshoot the key challenges 
research developers and clinical heads are facing. 

With key industry leaders responsible for the strategic and translational decision making between late R&D and 
early clinical stages seeking preclinical and clinical CROs as well as biomarker experts to partner with to advance 
the development of their pipelines. There have never been more stakeholders investing in developing, implementing, 
and validating biomarkers, preclinical models among many other tools, in neurodegenerative trials.

The Rare & Genetic Neurodegenerative Drug Development Summit provides an unmissable opportunity 
to connect with experts from large pharma and pioneering biotechs making strategic decisions on 
streamlining clinical trials.

Nicholas Ramovic
Partnerships Director
Tel: (+1) 6174554188
Email: sponsor@hansonwade.com

Get Involved

What Can the Summit Do for You?

Generate leads with senior-level 
decision-makers from leading 

pharma and biotech companies. 
Secure a branding or speaking 

opportunity to demonstrate thought 
leadership, drive brand exposure 
and differentiate yourself from 

competitors.

Who Will You Meet?

With advanced access to the attendee 
list, we will help you organize pre-

scheduled 121 meetings with individuals 
key to your business development 

objectives so you can start the 
conference ready to maximize every 

minute.

What the Industry is Looking For?

Take advantage of our carefully 
compiled audience of industry 

professionals and maximize your 
opportunity to form long-lasting 
relationships with organizations 
specifically seeking solutions in 

enhancing strategic and translational 
clinical development, obtaining 
realistic and specific pre-clinical 

models among biomarkers and other 
tools and techniques to better examine 

genetically defined patients.  

* Data from 9th NDD 
Summit | 2021

Attending Companies Breakdown*

Pharma & 
Biotech

Academics 

80%

15%

20%

Attending Senioriy Breakdown*

C-level

Executive Vice 
President 

Senior Director

Head / Project 
Team Leader

Principal 
/ Senior 

Scientist 

Professor

30%

30%

5%

15%

5%
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June 22-23, 2022  
Digital Event

An Interactive Online 
Experience

Rare & Genetic Neurodegenerative Drug Development Summit committed to delivering the high-quality 
insights and industry connections that our customers expect, in a format that is accessible from the comfort of 
your home or office. 

We have created the virtual summit to satisfy the industry’s need to share cutting-edge research, learn from 
your peers and engage in quality networking within a niche and highly selective audience to forge valuable 
collaborations.

To effectively facilitate this need to learn and connect, our custom-built virtual event platform will combine 
best-in-class platforms to deliver a seamless event experience. Accessing the platform is simple, you’ll be 
provided with a unique link in the run up to the event that will take you directly to the online event space 
where you’ll follow a few simple steps to set up your delegate profile and get started.

If you have any other questions about the platform, please get in touch

Live Q&As with 
Speakers

Ask your burning 
questions directly to 
our expert speakers in 
real-time, just as you 
would at a physical 
conference

Audience  
Discussions

Join smaller, informal 
group chats or video 
calls designed to spark 
crucial conversations 
around key challenges 
for the industry

2+ Hours of 
Networking

Facilitated and 
informal networking 
breaks will allow you 
to connect 1-2-1 with 
other attendees and 
kick start critical 
discussions

Content Available 
Post-Event

On conclusion of the 
event, presentations 
will be made available 
to attendees where 
possible

What You Can Expect from a Digital Event:

Key Features & Functionalities:
Delegate Profile

Set up personalized 
profiles to easily identify 

the name, job title & company of 
other attendees

Demo Area

Visit the virtual 
exhibition area 

to explore the solutions our 
specialist vendors have on offer

Stage Area

Most presentations 
will be delivered in the 

‘Stage’ area, much like the main 
conference room onsite

Chat Rooms

Connect with your peers 
and start conversations 

with individuals or all attendees 
in private and public chatrooms

Sessions Area

Smaller groups can get 
together in this breakout 

area for panel discussions and 
other interactive sessions

Speed Networking

This virtual networking 
session will connect 

you with other attendees to 
establish new industry contacts
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June 22-23, 2022
Digital Event

Secure Your Place Now

Ready to Register?
3 Easy Ways To Book

www.rare-genetic-
neurodegenerative-development.
com/take-part/register/

Tel: +1 617 455 4188

Email: info@hansonwade.com

Industry Pricing Standard Rate On The Door

Conference Price $1,999 $2,099

Academic Pricing Standard Rate On The Door

Conference Price $1,799  $1,899

Solution Provider 
Pricing Standard Rate On The Door

Conference Price $2,499 $2,599

Analyze the evolving clinical landscape to inform 
your value proposition and justify investment in 
neurodegenerative disease

Establish lasting connections with this emerging 
community to accelerate your products to 
market by joining the industry’s definitive rare 
and genetic neurodegenerative specific meeting

Explore biomarkers from a regulatory 
perspective to understand what features are 
assessed when approving biomarkers in the 
context of neurodegenerative disease drug 
development

1

2

3

Full payment is due on registration. Cancellation and Substitution Policy:  
Cancellations must be received in writing. If the cancellation is received 
more than 14 days before the conference attendees will receive a full credit 
to a future conference. Cancellations received 14 days or less (including 
the fourteenth day) prior to the conference will be liable for the full fee. A 
substitution from the same organization can be made at any time. 

Changes to Conference & Agenda: Every reasonable effort will be made to 
adhere to the event programme as advertised. However, it may be neces-
sary to alter the advertised content, speakers, date, timing, format and/or 
location of the event. We reserve the right to amend or cancel any event at 
any time. Hanson Wade is not responsible for any loss or damage or costs 
incurred as a result of substitution, alteration, postponement or cancellation 
of an event for any reason and including causes beyond its control includ-
ing without limitation, acts of God, natural disasters, sabotage, accident, 
trade or industrial disputes, terrorism or hostilities.tage, accident, trade or 
industrial disputes, terrorism or hostilities. 

Data Protection: The personal information shown and/or provided by you 
will be held in a database. It may be used to keep you up to date with 
developments in your industry. Sometimes your details may be obtained or 
made available to third parties for marketing purposes. If you do not wish 
your details to be used for this purpose, please write to: Database Man-
ager, Hanson Wade, Suite A, 6 Honduras Street, London EC1Y 0TH

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

All prices shown in USD. To qualify for the drug developer rate your company must have a public drug pipeline. Please visit the website for 
full pricing options or email info@hansonwade.com 
Please note: If you are a UK or EU-based company, you may be subject to 20% VAT in addition to the price advertised. If you qualify for a 
reverse charge, you will have the option to provide your VAT number and the charge will be automatically deducted at checkout.
Please select the appropriate price when booking. Bookings are subject to approval

Team Discounts*
• 10% discount – 3 Attendees
• 15% discount – 4 Attendees
• 20% discount – 5+ Attendees

**Please note that discounts are only valid when three 
or more delegates from one company book and pay at 
the same time. Discounts cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other offer or discount. Only one discount offer 
may be applied to the current pricing rate. Contact: 
info@hansonwade.com
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